HENRY CLAY BAND BOOSTERS, INC
HENRYCLAYBAND.ORG
PARENT MEETING
MAY 13, 2019

ATTENDANCE: Sandra Palmer, Camilla Wunder, Jeff Herrin, Cameron Beard, Ashley
Critchley, Jenny Minier, Cara Grady, Michelle slayton, Drew Slayton, Mary Buzard, Julia
Rockwood, Sheri Lawrence, Ally Tripure, Chris Holder, Sophie Wiatroski, Sally Wiatrowski,
Dana Moore, Mary Kitts, Delayna Care, Amy Sommer, David Cohen Susan Cohen, Bart Robb,
Karen Dutton, Lisa Gray, Gary Gray, Josh Mosley, Adrien Arnold, Rebecca Scott, Steve Stoltz,
Lisa Goecke, Debbie Stepter, Kim Thompson.

Approval of meeting minutes from April 2019 were set in motion by Rebecca Scott and 2nd by
Mary Buzzard with no opposition from attendees.
State of officers read by myself for 2019/2020
President: Jenny Minier
Vice-President: Dana Moore
Treasurer: Ashley Critchley
Co-Treasurer- David Cohen
Recording Secretary: Open

TREASURES: Ashley Critchley reported: Increased revenue to date of $4,000.00 in
prepayment for next season. Per Mary Kitts $2,000.00 donated from ladies auxiliary club. A
paper copy of the last eleven months ending May, 31st 2019 was presented for review.
David Cohen made motion to accept budget & Steve Stoltz 2nd that motion with no opposition
from attendees. A $15,000.00 check was presented to Ashley Critchley from Bingo.
BINGO: Rebecca Scott and David Cohen reported: Quarterly report was filed on time at 56%
plus. Thank you to everyone, we still need a 4th week supervisor.
Shout out to Sally for getting names!
A request was made from Jeff Bayerle for new instruments. Rebecca Scott put into motion this
request Jeff Herrin second. All attendees agreed to give $30,000.00 for new instruments to HC
band this year.! Congratulations to the HC band on behalf of the band boosters.
WAYS AND MEANS: Kim Thompson reported: Kim Thompson will taking over the Ways and
Means committee.

COMMUNICATIONS: Adrienne McKinney & Rebecca Scott: Communications is looking for a
third person to the join the team.
HOSPITALITY: Lisa Gray: Lisagray00@gmail.com : Hospitality will be serving canes at the
mini band camp. Lisa will reserve pool for $500.00 at the end of band camp. Hospitality has
been covered for the year 2019/2020 all except concert hospitality. Thank you Mary Buzard
and Jen.
EQUIPMENT: Cameron Beard: Nothing to report at this time
UNIFORMS: Mary Kitts: The uniform cleaning bill was $1356.01. Ashley Critchley will drop off
the check & Mary will pick up the uniforms
POPS CONCERT: Jenny Minier & Dana Moore: There will be four food trucks at the POPS
concert. Red State BBQ, Salsarita, Savs Chill & one other. You may bring your own food to the
concert. Doors will open at 5pm for table decorating. Popcorn will be sold for $10/bag. Setup
for POPS concert will begin at 4pm if you would like to help..Food Trucks will be there from 5pm
till 7:15 pm. Split the POT will be CASH only $5/ticket. Please, don’t forget there will be a
winner for the best decorated table.

BAND BANQUET: Michelle Slayton: Will email with more directions. Banquet will start at 6pm.
Rebecca Scott reports pictures going well. Email will go out to junior parents requesting help at
the banquet.

BAND COUNCIL: Ally Tripure reported: Thank you for a awesome year. Sophie reported:
Thanks to the parents who came out to the new member picnic. We will have a young new
band council next year. Thank you to Dana for all the signs.
APPLAUSE FOR ALLY!!!!! THANK YOU ALLY!!!!!

CHAPERONE: Amy Sommer: Nothing to report at this time
Amy.sommer@fayette.kyschools.us
DIRECTORS REPORT: William Kite and Jeff Bayerle: Mr. Bayerle thanked everyone for a
great year and stated currently everyone is in survival mode. Mr Kite thanked Ally and Sophie
for a great year. He said this has been the best band council. They had great communication
and got things done. The 9th annual jazz assessment has come to an end. Thank you to the
Cohen’s and kids for cleaning up. Both Mr Kite and Mr Bayrele agree that they have backed the
KMEA too many years, however it was a labor of love. Thanks to everyone who helped host the

27 bands. This year was the best lab band Mr Kite has ever heard. The judges were
impressed with both groups. The HC band is looking forward to evolved short term and long
term goals. Currently there are 96 people signed up for the Disney trip spring break of 2020.
The Disney trip will cap out at 100 people which will fill 2 buses. The boosters will be refunded
the deposit paid for the Disney trip. We even have 8th graders that came to the Disney meeting
and signed up to go on the trip. Please, do not forget chaperones must pass a background
check to go on the disney trip. May is going to be a bit crazy with all the upcoming events,
however next year we will not have the jazz assessment. We have the upcoming senior
cookout. Graduation is June 4th and band students who will perform at the graduation will take
a bus from the school. Please, students get your rented instruments back to school. Mr. Kite
spoke of the 2019-2020 BOA Marching band schedule. If anyone knows a place the students
can stay in Muncie, Indiana cheap (church, YMCA ETC..) please let the directors know. The
date for this trip is October 05, 2019. They are looking at a two night stay Friday and Saturday.
Tom Bensberg has been with HC Band for greater than 26 years and will be leaving at the end
of the school year..
It has been decided from this year forward one student who demonstrates great service will be
honored with the Tom Bensberg award.
Simply said, THANK YOU Tom Bensberg for all you've done and HC band. You leave a legacy
of service and pride.
Mr. Kite regards Tom as a second father, whom he would call with professional and personal
questions. Tom was a HUGE asset to the band and will be missed.
President Sandra Palmer gave a departing speech which included the quote: “ A whole is
greater than the sum of its parts”. (applause)
Thank you Sandra Palmer for you 8 years of dedication to the HC Band!

Respectfully Submitted,
Camilla Wunder Recording Secretary, Chair (outgoing chair)
camwunder@windstream.net

